BC Ferries Connector - Vancouver Cruise Terminal Schedule 2023
Cruise Terminal Schedule*
**Only available on dates cruise ships are scheduled in port.

*Only available between April 28, 2023 and October 01, 2023.

Vancouver Cruise Terminal to Victoria

Victoria to Vancouver Cruise Terminal

Pickup at
Vancouver Cruise
Terminal (Canada
Place)

Depart
Tsawwassen
(BC Ferry
Terminal)

Arrive Swartz Bay
(BC Ferry
Terminal)

Arrive Victoria
(Bus Terminal)

Days of Week
Operating

Depart Victoria
(Bus Terminal)

Depart Swartz
Bay
(BC Ferry
Terminal)

Arrive
Tsawwassen
(BC Ferry
Terminal)

Drop Off at
Vancouver Cruise
Ship Terminal
(Canada Place)

Days of Week
Operating

8:55

11:00

12:35

13:20

Varies**

7:35

9:00

10:35

12:05

Varies**

Schedules are subject to change without notice. Visit our website for our current schedule. www.bcfconnector.com

Vancouver Cruise Terminal - Pickup and Drop Off Information
Pickup at Vancouver Cruise Terminal:

Drop Off at Vancouver Cruise Terminal:

This location is available for Cruise Ship Passengers Only. We drop off in the
security area of the port, all passengers getting off at this stop must be boarding
a cruise ship.

This location is available for Cruise Ship Passengers Only. We pickup in the
security area of the port, all passengers getting off at this stop must be boarding
a cruise ship.

PICKUP From Cruise Terminal: As the passenger disembarks off their cruise ship,
pass through customs and look for our agent holding a sign that says 'BC Ferries
Connector - Bus Service to Victoria BC" and check with that agent. DO NOT
attempt to walk out onto the bus loading area without checking in with the
agent! Passengers must bring any luggage with them as they disembark the
cruise ship, and bring the luggage to our bus so we can check it in.

DROP OFF at Cruise Terminal: Please ensure your cruise ship luggage tag is
already on your bags and clearly visible before arriving at your pick up location.
Ensure all passports, boarding documents and medications are with you or in
your carry-on as you will not see the luggage again until you are on-board the
cruise ship, as your driver will give the luggage to the staff for your cruise ship,
where the luggage will be delivered to your respective cabins.

Alternatives to Canada Place - Cruise Ship Terminal, if you are not a cruise ship passenger:
For passengers who wish to be picked up in the area of the Vancouver Cruise Ship Terminal - Canada Place, but are not a cruise ship passenger, or are travelling on a date our cruise ship service is not available,
we recommend selecting our Fairmont Waterfront Hotel stop on our Vancouver Hotels route, as it is located across the street from the Vancouver Cruise Terminal - Canada Place, and is available year-round.

Please see our website: bcfconnector.com for schedules and information regarding our Hotel pickups.

Supplier

Victoria Bus Station

Vancouver Bus Station

BC Ferries Connector
reservations@bcfconnector.com

Capital City Station
721 Douglas Street, Victoria

Pacific Central Station
1150 Station Street, Vancouver

